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 Car toys – the largest inDepenDent speCialty 
mobile eleCtroniCs retailer in ameriCa 

 It all started in 1987 with one store in Bellevue, Washington. 
Today, Car Toys features 50 stores across the western United 
States. We’re the recognized experts in mobile entertainment 
offering only the finest names in mobile entertainment and 
safety products, parts and accessories.  

meCp CertifieD installers/professional sales 
expertise/expeDitor Warranties
 
Professional installation & helpful sales staff available 7 
days a week, 363 days a year. Most installs available same 
day with free pickup & delivery services. Lifetime warranty 
included with every Car Toys installation performed. Most 
products include a 3 year/36k mileage warranty for your 
customers piece of mind and convenience. 

partner With the best



OEM-Fit MultiMEdia w/navigatiOn

features:
- Add-on to existing OEM screen or OEM radio replacement 
   options (depends on application)
- Includes Turn-by-turn voice & visual navigation
- All OEM fit systems work with factory steering wheel 
   radio controls
- All systems include a back-up camera input 
   (back-up camera not included)
- Fully integrates into factory audio system without cutting 
   or splicing of wires
- Call to inquire on new applications as they become available

Back-up 
Sensor/Camera Ready

Satellite Radio
Ready

HD Radio
Ready

Custom-fit
LCD Headrests

reCommenDeD options:

oem-fit multimeDia/navigation

b1

vW Jetta/passat toyota taComa

toyota priusgm truCk/suv

toyota rav4 forD fusion

forD f150 forD esCape

forD mustangtoyota Camry

OEM-Fit MultiMEdia w/navigatiOn EntErtainMEnt systEMs FOr a variEty OF vEhiclEs

 3-year Warranty proteCtion

honDa: 
- Accord (2008-14)
- Odyssey (2011-14)
- Pilot (2011-14)

infiniti: 
- EX/FX (2008-14)
- G25/35/37 (2008-14)
- JX (2008-14)
- QX (2008-14)

forD: 
- C-Max (2013-14)
- Edge (2011-14)
- Escape (2013-14)
- Explorer (2011-14)
- Flex (2011-14)
- Focus (2013-14)
- Fusion (2013-14)
- F-150 (09-14)
- Mustang (2010-14)
- Taurus (2011-14)

Chrysler/DoDge 
(With 8.4” or 4.3” sCreens): 
- Charger (2011-14)
- Journey (2011-14)
- 300 (2011-14)

buiCk: 
- Enclave (2013-14)
- Lacrosse (2012-14)
- Verano (2013-14)
- Regal (2013-14)

CaDillaC: 
- ATS (2013-14)
- CTS (2014)
- SRX (2013-14)
- XTS (2013-14)

auDi:
- A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, Q5, Q7 (2009-14)
- A6, A8, Q7 (2007-09)

bmW:
- 3, 5, 6, 7, X1, X3, X5, X6 Series 
(2009-14)

kia: 
- Forte (2014)
- Optima (2011-14)
- Rio (2012-14)
- Sedona (2014)
- Sorento (2011-14
- Soul (2012-14)
- Sportage (2011-14)

hyunDai: 
- Accent (2012-14)
- Elantra (2011-14)
- Genesis Coupe (2010-13)
- Genesis Sedan (2009-14)
- Santa Fe (2013-14)
- Sonata (2011-14)
- Tucson (2010-14)
- Veloster (2011-14)

subaru: 
- Forester (2009 - 2014)   
- Impreza (2009 - 2014)

gmC: 
- Acadia – MyLink (2013-14)
- Terrain – MyLink (2012-14)
- Sierra (2007-15)
- Yukon (2007-15)
   *No rear seat entertainment on 15’

Chevy: 
- Avalanche (2007-13)
- Camaro -MyLink (2013-14)
- Cruz – MyLink (2013-14)
- Equinox (2010-14)
- Impala – MyLink (2014)
- Malibu – MyLink (2013-14)
- Suburban/Tahoe (2007-15) 
   *No rear seat entertainment on 15’
- Silverado (2007-15)
- Traverse – MyLink (2013-14
- Volt – MyLink (2012-14

maZDa: 
- 3 (2010-13)
- 6 (2008-13)

linColn: 
- MKS (2011-14)
- MKT (2011-14)
- MKX (2011-14)
- MKZ (2012-14)

nissan: 
- Armada (2008-14)
- Maxima (2008-14)
- Murano (2008-14)
- Pathfinder (2008-14)
- Quest (2008-14)
- 370Z (2012)

volvo: 
- C30/S40/V50 (2007-10)
- S60 (2011-12)
- XC60 (2006-12)
- S60/XC70/S80/V70 (2008-14)
- XC90 (2008-14)

toyota: 
- Camry (2012-14)
- Corolla (2013)
- 4Runner (2003-09)
- FJ Cruiser (2007-14)
- FRS (2013)
- Highlander (2013)
- Prius/Prius V (2010-14)
- Rav4 (2009-14)
- Scion IQ (2012-14)
- Scion TC (2007-14)
- Scion XB/XD (2004-14)
- Tacoma (2012-13)
- Venza (2009-14)

volksWagen: 
- Beetle (2012-13)
- CC (2009-13)
- EOS (2007-13)
- Golf (2012-13)
- GTI (2006-13)
- Jetta (2007-13)
- Passat (2006-13)
- Tiguan (2008-13)



navigatiOn systEMs

 3-year Warranty proteCtionD3

in-Dash CD/DvD/mp3/navigation 
W/bluetooth

in-Dash CD/DvD/mp3/navigation 
W/bluetooth

built in:

built in:

built in:

Made for

iPod iPhone
MP3

WMA

Made for

iPod iPhone
MP3

WMA

Made for

iPod iPhone
MP3

WMA

in-Dash CD/DvD/mp3/navigation 
W/bluetooth

in-Dash CD/DvD/mp3/navigation 
W/bluetooth

D2

D1

features:
- 6.1” Hi-Def touch-screen
- Built-in Navigation with text-to-speech, lane assist, 
   & traffic updates
- DVD/CD/MP3 player with built-in AM/FM tuner
- Built-in Bluetooth with A2DP streaming audio
- Mirror link technology built-in for compatible smartphones
- Pioneer App radio mode 
  (allows you to bring your favorite apps to the screen)

features:
- 6.1” Hi-Def touch-screen
- Built-in Garmin Navigation with text-to-speech, lane assist, 
   & traffic updates
- DVD/CD/MP3 player with Built-in HD tuner
- Built-in Bluetooth with A2DP streaming audio
- HDMI/MHL input for smartphones

features:
- 6.1” Hi-Def touch-screen
- Built-in Garmin Trucking Navigation software w/ text-to-
   speech, lane assist & traffic updates
- Allows input of vehicle size & weight to route you on 
   correct roads.
- DVD/CD/MP3 player with Built-in HD tuner
- Built-in Bluetooth with A2DP streaming audio
- USB/iPhone/iPod input (requires KCAIP202 cable)

BluEtOOth hands-FrEE OptiOns

oem bluetooth integration

universal fit bluetoothparrot ps7000

The Bluetooth wireless technology enables voice and data to be sent via a shortdistance radio link. It connects a wide range of 
electronic equipment without requiring additional cables. Furthermore, it extends the communication possibilities for mobile 
phones and a large number of devices.

Technical specifications

Visuals and technical specifications subject to change without notice. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use 
of such marks by Parrot S.A. is under license. All Rights reserved. The Parrot Trademarks appearing on this document are the sole and exclusive property of 
Parrot S.A. All the other Trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Parrot SA - RCS PARIS 394 149 496.

Parrot Inc.
28446 Franklin Road
Southfield, MI 48034

Parrot Hotline:
1-877-9PARROT

www.parrot.com

GENERAL
-  Three-button remote control, 

including one rotary button
-  Accept/decline calls, launch/

end calls...
-  Settings: volume, options, 

language…
- Voice menu
-  Software updates via the 

electronic control unit
-  Compatible with virtually any 

Bluetooth cell phone brands 
and devices

PHONE
-  Voiceprints*:  

• Up to 150 per paired phone 
• Up to a total of 450

-  Contacts: 
• Up to 150 per paired phone 
• Up to a total of 450

- Built-in voice recognition
-  Manual contact 

synchronization*

*  This function depends on the 
phone used.

AUDIO
-  DSP, full duplex, advanced 

noise reduction and echo 
cancellation

-  Adjustable external 
microphone

-  20 W digital stereo amplifier
-  Automatically mutes the car 

stereo during calls
-  Reproduces calls over the 

vehicle’s front speakers

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT
-  Remote control: 

2.0 x 1.0 x 0.75 in. / 1.13 oz
-  Control unit: 

5.3 x 1.2 x 2.3 in. / 3.88 oz

BLUETOOTH
- Bluetooth v1.2
-  Bluetooth profiles: HFP, HSP, 

OPP
- Pairing: up to three phones
- Pairing by PIN code (1234)

PACKAGE CONTENT
1x Remote control 
1x  Adjustable external 

microphone
1x Electronic control unit
1x  Power lead with ISO 

connectors
1x  Mute cable with ISO 

connectors
1x Quickstart guide
1x Set of fitting accessories

The discrete and fully
integrated Bluetooth 
hands-free system

for mobile phone
for Smartphone
for iPhone

PS7000

2 YEAR WARRANTY

Call for vehicle availability

features:
- Wirelessly connect your phone to your vehicles stereo.
- Allows calls to be heard through your car speakers.
- Answer & make calls without touching your phone 
   (most phones)
- Allows you to stream music to your stereo from your phone
- Supreme Echo & noise cancelation
- Automatically mutes your stereo as calls comes in
-  Bluetooth operation performed by OEM stereo or additional 
    OEM style button installed (depends on vehicle)

ps7000 features:
- Voice recognition for outgoing calls.
- Mutes stereo when call is placed or received.
- 3-button wired remote (no display) 

ps7100 features:
- Voice recognition for outgoing calls.
- Mutes stereo when call is placed or received.
- 3-button remote with display
- Built-in streaming audio

ps9100 features:
- Voice recognition for outgoing calls.
- Mutes stereo when call is placed or received.
- 3-button remote with display
- Built-in streaming audio
- Wireless remote with wired display
- Dual noise cancelling microphone for superior call quality

ps9100 features:
- Voice recognition for outgoing calls.
- Mutes stereo when call is placed or received.
- 3-button remote with display
- Built-in streaming audio
- Wireless remote with wired display
- Dual noise cancelling microphone for superior call quality
- Wireless remote & 2.4” Color display

parrot ps7100

parrot ps9100

parrot ps9200



- Large 16:9 widescreen monitor
- Built-in DVD player
- Includes full function remote control
- Includes 2 wireless headphones
- Includes wireless FM modulator (plays through vehicle speakers)
- Available in gray or tan to match vehicle’s interior

features:

9” overheaD viDeo W/built in 
DvD player

rEar sEat EntErtainMEnt 

 3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion f3

features:

features:

12.2” overheaD viDeo W/built in 
DvD player

10.1” overheaD viDeo W/built in 
DvD player

INCLUDED

f1

f2

 3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion 

 3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion 

- Large 16:9 widescreen monitor
- Built-in DVD player
- Includes full function remote control
- Includes 2 wireless headphones
- Includes wireless FM modulator (plays through vehicle speakers)
- Available in gray or tan to match vehicle’s interior
- Includes wireless game controller w/30 Sega games
- USB & SD inputs

- Large 16:9 widescreen monitor
- Built-in DVD player
- Includes full function remote control
- Includes 2 wireless headphones
- Includes wireless FM modulator (plays through vehicle speakers)
- Available in gray or tan to match vehicle’s interior

INCLUDED

INCLUDED

rEar sEat EntErtainMEnt 

- Dual-DVD 7” LED back-lit monitors
- Handcrafted to match OEM color, grain, piping, 
  & seam stitches
- Audio-Video & USB inputs
- Includes 2 fold flat wireless headphones
- Built-in wireless FM modulator

features:
aDvent Dual-DvD heaDrest system

aDvent lCD monitor heaDrest 
system (non-DvD)

 3-year nationWiDe Warranty proteCtion

 3-year nationWiDe Warranty proteCtion

- Designed for vehicles equipped with active headrest 
   restraint systems
- Meets all required government safety standards
- Handcrafted to match OEM color, grain, piping, 
   & seam stitches
- Dual-DVD 7” LED back-lit monitors
- Audio-Video & USB inputs
- Includes 2 fold flat wireless headphones
- Built-in wireless FM modulator

- 7” LED back-lit screens (non-DVD)
- Use aftermarket Navigation source for DVD
- Handcrafted to match OEM color, grain, piping, 
   & seam stitches
- Audio-Video inputs
- Includes 2 fold flat wireless headphones
- Built-in wireless FM modulator

features:

features:

aDvent Dual-DvD aCtive 
heaDrest system

g3

g1

 3-year nationWiDe Warranty proteCtiong2



fleet solutions for most 1996-2009 
forD /gm gas anD Diesel vehiCles

Display Module
GPS Antenna

Interface

Amplified Speaker

Front Radar Receiver

Front Laser Receiver/Shifters

Rear Laser Receiver/Shifters

Control Module

radar and lasEr dEFEnsE systEM

passport 9500Ci - the ultimate 
in stealth intelligenCe

passport 9500Ci - the ultimate 
in stealth intelligenCe

h2

ESCORT®

ESCORT®

 limiteD lifetime Warranty proteCtion

*Laser diffuser defaulted to “off” position in some states due to state laws

cOMFOrt & cOnvEniEncE

Easily add the convenience of cruise control to most
cars for relaxed highway driving. Avoid unintentional 
speeding and driving fatigue plus improve gas mileage 
and fuel economy.

OEM style carbon fiber seat heaters. Universal design allows 
for multiple vehicle applications. Comes with a dual level 
(Hi/Low) universal control switch

- Steering column mount command switch
- On/Off control
- Speed control
- Coast control
- Resume control
- Accel control
- Disengage control

- Dual level temperature settings that warm in seconds
- Digital electronic temperature controls
- Compatible with remote start systems
- Low power consumption

features:

features:

Cruise Control system

heateD seats

homelink universal solution

 3-year Warranty proteCtioni3

 3-year nationWiDe Warranty proteCtioni2

i1

h1

features:
- Activates radio frequency controlled garage door openers
- Operates radio frequency controlled lighting, gates, entry 
   door locks, and more
- Easily programmed to meet your needs for security, 
   efficiency, and convenience
- OEM product
- Comes in tan, grey or black

 3-year Warranty proteCtion

- Discreet custom installed radar detector 
   (no windshield mounting or tangled cords)
- Includes hidden Bi-color Display LED’s 
- Built-in front laser shifter blocks laser signals 
   (rear shifter optional)
- Long rang receiver protects against all bands 
   of radar including “POP” mode
- GPS technology built-in
- Detects false radar signals & locks out based on location
- Detects speed & red light cameras using 
   DEFENDER Database
- “Mark Location” allows you to manually input known 
    speed traps or other camera locations & puts it into 
    the units memory

- Discreet custom installed radar detector 
   (no windshield mounting or tangled cords)
- No laser shifters built-in 
   (optional as an add-on)
- Long rang receiver protects against all bands 
   of radar including “POP” mode
- GPS technology built-in
- Detects false radar signals & locks out based on location
- Detects speed & red light cameras using 
   DEFENDER Database
- “Mark Location” allows you to manually input known 
    speed traps or other camera locations & puts it into 
    the units memory

features:

features:

GPS Antenna Front Radar ReceiverInterface



- Two - 3 button remote controls
- Keyless entry
- Trunk release
- Code hopping
- Starter disable
- Dual zone shock sensor
- Flashing parking lights
- Door protection
- Horn honk
- Flashing LED 

three button keyless entry & seCurity
keyless entry & seCurity

- Truck pop (release) 
feature funCtion benefit: options:

- Uses OEM Transmitter
- Flashing parking lights
- Shock sensor
- Starter disable
- Horn hook-up

- Truck pop (release) 
feature funCtion benefit:

- Two - 3 button remote controls
- Code hopping
- Keyless entry
- Flashing parking lights

- Truck pop (release) 
- Dome light supervision

feature funCtion benefit: options:

options:

keyless entry

sEcurity & cOnvEniEncE

*ACTUAL INSTALLED PRICE WILL VARY DEPENDING ON YEAR / MAKE / MODEL OF VEHICLE  3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion J3

Converts oem keyless 
to alarm

J1

J2 3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion

3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion

- Two - 5 button remotes
- 1000 ft. range
- Code hopping
- Full security features
- Keyless entry
- Starter disable
- Dual zone shock sensor
- Flashing parking lights
- Hood & brake switch shut down

- Door and hood protection
- Flashing LED
- Four auxiliary outputs
- Horn honk

- Two - 5 button remote controls
- 1200 ft. range
- Code hopping
- Keyless entry
- Hood open shut down
- Brake switch shut down 
- Parking light flash
- Hood pin (Included)

- Trunk pop(release)
- heated seat activation
- dome light supervision

the ultimate ConvenienCe

Complete ConvenienCe, total seCurity

*ACTUAL INSTALLED PRICE WILL VARY DEPENDING 
ON YEAR / MAKE / MODEL OF VEHICLE  3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion k3

remote start With keyless

remote start With keyless

feature funCtion benefit:

feature funCtion benefit:

options:

k2

k1

3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion

3-year traveler’s Warranty proteCtion

- Uses OEM Transmitter
- Selectable run times
- Diesel compatible
- Hood open shut down
- Brake switch shut down
- Parking light flash
- Hood pin (Included)

remote start & seCurity 
upgraDe for oem keyless
feature funCtion benefit:

rEMOtE start & sEcurity



 3-year Warranty proteCtionl3

features:
- 4.3”LED back-lit monitor with touch-screen
- Includes universal GM/Ford/Chrysler mount 
   (other mount may be required)
- Built-in hands free Bluetooth system
- Back-up camera input

features:

features:

- OEM Mirror with 3.5” LCD screen
- Includes universal GM/Ford/Chrysler mount 
   (other mount may be required)
- Full Auto-dimming mirror
- U-Connect/SYNC compatible 
   (requires option microphone)
- Back-up camera input

- Mirror replacement with 4.3” LCD screen
- Includes universal GM/Ford/Chrysler mount 
   (other mount may be required)
- Non-Auto-Dimming mirror
- Back-up camera input

drivEr saFEty OptiOns

l1

l2

navigation mirror With 
lCD/bluetooth

auto Dimming mirror With lCD

non-auto Dimming mirror 
With lCD

 3-year Warranty proteCtion

 3-year Warranty proteCtion

drivEr saFEty OptiOns

features:

features:

features:

faCtory Camera integration 
available for seleCt:

- Available for multiple Makes & Models of trucks & SUV’s
- Replaces the OEM tailgate handle or knockout
- 150 degree wide angle lens
- Waterproof & dustproof camera housing
- .5 lux camera for dark and lowlight situations

- Small camera with multiple mounting options
- License plate mount bracket or hinge mount  
- 160 degree wide angle lens
- Parking grid lines
- Waterproof & dustproof camera housing

- Wide selection of industrial quality cameras
- 130-170 degree viewing angles
- Waterproof & dustproof camera housing
- Infrared LED lit camera for low or dark situations
- Multi-mount bracket  

- Toyota/Lexus/Scion
- Ford/Lincoln
- GMC/Chevy
- Chrysler/Jeep/Dodge
- Honda
- Mazda
- Mini
- Nissan/Infiniti
- Hyundai
- Kia
- Subaru
- Mercedes-Benz
- Audi/VW
- BMW
- Porsche

oem style Cameras

universal Cameras

fleet style Cameras

intEgratE a Back-up caMEra tO yOur OEM scrEEn!



cOllisiOn avOidancE

- Better for navigating tight parking spaces and avoiding
   unseen objects 
- Automatically activates each time you shift into reverse
- Sensors detect and alert you to any objects in your blind spot

- 4 sensor kits
- Piezo speakers with on/off switch and hi/low settings
- Audio warning starts beeping at 6’ and ends at 2’ with a 
   steady tone
- LED warning lights
- Programmable for towing
- Can be used as front or rear system

features:

front or rear sensors

4-Channel mobile Dvr reCorDer

Dvr Dash Cameras

 3-year Warranty proteCtion

 3-year Warranty proteCtion

- Hook up to 4 cameras to DVR device
- Records up to 2000 hours of video on removable SD card
- Tamper proof case with Keys & wireless remote included
- Cameras & Monitor not included.
- Custom packages available for specific applications 
   (call your representative for details)

- 2-Channel Video recorder with Front & Rear view cameras
- Interior camera comes with infrared LED’s for low 
   light recording
- GPS location & Speed of vehicle captured via Google maps 
   (built-in antenna)
- Microphone & speaker for audio recording/playback
- Remote control, mount,  & USB card reader included

The Mobileye ME560MF100 is the best solution for vehicle and 
pedestrian collision avoidance and lane departure prevention.
System includes an intelligent forward-looking camera mounted 
behind the rearview mirror, a small dash-mounted high visibility 
display and control unit. System actively and continuously 
measures distance between vehicles, lane markings and 
pedestrians, providing the driver with life-saving alerts.

features:

features:

 

The RAM Vehicle Laptop Mount is designed for most any car, 
truck, van, big rig and fleet vehicle on the road. These heavy-duty 
steel laptop bases are custom formed to fit specific vehicle mod-
els. Almost all Ram mount systems install into factory mounting 
points, so no modifications are usually required. Because of their 
unique ability to absorb damaging shock and vibration, RAM 
laptop desks are the perfect solution for any mobile office.

laptop mounts from ram mounts

- Laptops 
- Netbooks 
- iPads/tablets 
- GPS 
- Mobile phone 

- PDA 
- Printers 
- Trucks
- Marine 
- Passenger Vehicles

- ATV’s 
- Motorcycles
- Bicycle
- Lift trucks   

And more…

o2

mogo vehiCle traCking options
- Locate vehicle on demand (500 pings/yr)
- Geo fence – set up alerts when a vehicle leaves a specific zone
- True nationwide coverage – not just major markets like other 
   tracking solutions
- Transferable from vehicle to vehicle

- Auto reporting every 60 seconds
- Speed alert notifications  
- 6 Months of vehicle history
- Driving directions
- Street level and satellite mapping
- Keep track of individual stops, starts, idles
- Ignition on/off & idle times longer than 5 minutes.
- Custom reporting – Up to 11 custom reports
- Separate vehicles Into sub-fleets/departments

- Real-time GPS tracking
- Custom reporting – Up to 44 custom reports: vehicle
   maintenance etc.
- 1-Year vehicle history
- Traffic conditions
- Integration with portable Garmin navigation system
- Route planning and dispatch tools
- Work order management system
- Messaging services (via email, text, or Garmin integration)
- Tracking number software

full feature traCking option:
inCluDes loCate on DemanD.

CommerCial graDe option:
inCluDes all full feature options & loCate on DemanD.

ping option:

geo-fenCe

breaD Crumb trail

laptOp MOunts & vEhiclE tracking

 limiteD lifetime Warranty proteCtiono1

 3-year Warranty proteCtion
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